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Amborella gene presence/
absence variation is associated
with abiotic stress responses that
may contribute to environmental
adaptation
Amborella trichopoda (Amborellaceae) is the single living sister species
of all other extant flowering plants and only occurs in rain forest
habitats on the remote islandofNewCaledonia.These featuresmake
Amborella an important species in which to study genetic variation,
including genepresence/absence variants (PAVs).Here,we apply the
reference genome based iterative mapping and assembly strategy
(Bayer et al., 2020) to assess gene diversity across 10 diverse
individuals. The N50 of the newly assembled contigs was 1.2 kb,
indicating similar contiguity to those in comparable pan-genome
studies (Brassica oleracea, 0.6–1.9 kb; Brassica napus, 1.2 kb;
Solanum lycopersicum L., 1.4 kb; Musaceae, 0.7–2.4 kb; and Oryza
sativaL., 1.1 kb) (Golicz et al., 2016a;Hurgobin et al., 2018;Wang
et al., 2018; Gao et al., 2019; Rijzaani et al., 2021) (Supporting
Information Table S1). We identified 2765 additional genes not
present in the reference assembly and found thatAmborellamayhave
relatively fewdispensable genes (3136,10.4%) (Table S2) compared
with studies in other species (maize, 60.88%; Brassica oleracea,
18.71%; bread wheat, 42.30%; Brachypodium distachyon, 45%; and
cultivated rice, 51.5%) (Hirsch et al., 2014; Golicz et al., 2016a;
Gordon et al., 2017; Montenegro et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2018).
Although a small set of samples was included in this study, our pan-
genome modelling indicates that 11 Amborella samples were
sufficient to capture the majority of PAVs within Amborella
(Fig. S1). Although levels of genetic diversity in Amborella are
comparablewith outbreedingperennials such asPopulus, population
bottlenecks over the past 900 000 yr may have contributed to the
relatively low number of gene PAVs (Amborella Genome Project,
2013).
Studies in Brassica oleracea (e.g. cabbage, broccoli, cauliflower,
kale), wheat, rice, tomato, soybean and maize have demonstrated
that dispensable genes are frequently associated with both biotic
and abiotic stress (Golicz et al., 2016b; Jin et al., 2016; Montene-
gro et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2018; Gao et al., 2019; Liu et al.,
2020). By contrast, the dispensable genes in the Amborella genome
are mainly enriched for functions associated with responses to
abiotic stress, including salt, cadmium, zinc, cold, water depriva-
tion and heat, with few dispensable genes associated with biotic
stress (Tables S3,S4). Based on Gene Ontology (GO) annotation,
314 genes are related to cadmium ion response inAmborella, which
is similar to 296 cadmium ion response genes identified in Brassica
oleracea and significantly higher than the number of cadmium
response genes identified in Brachypodium distachyon (44), Oryza
sativa L. (44), Solanum lycopersicum L. (60) and Glycine max (28)
(Tables S5,S6). Amborella has the highest proportion of cadmium-
responsive genes classified as dispensable (44.6%), compared with
Brassica oleracea (7.8%), Glycine max (7.8%), Brachypodium
distachyon (25.0%), Oryza sativa L. (22.7%) and Solanum
lycopersicum L. (23.3%) (Table S6).
One-third of New Caledonia is covered by ultramafic soils that
are rich in nickel, lead, silver, zinc, copper and cadmium (Lillie &
Brothers, 1970). Although Amborella does not occur on ultramafic
soils, it does occur on soils rich in metals (Thien et al., 2003), and
genes dispensable in Amborella may be associated with adaptation
to regions of the island with high metal content soils (Jaffre et al.,
2013).Cadmium ion response genes canbe groupedbased onPfam
domain classification into 97 gene families, with 57 families only
containing one single gene and 40 gene families containing
multiple gene copies (Fig. S2; Table S7). Different gene families
show expansion or contraction across the Amborella samples. For
example, 12 cadmium ion response-associated genes have a Myb-
like DNA-binding domain (PF00249); only seven copies were
identified in the reference sample Santa Cruz, while all 12 copies
were found in samples BA, BO, TOB and PWB (Fig. S3). We
assessed more broadly the distribution of cadmium ion response-
associated genes, showing that many are missing in the reference
SantaCruz,MéOri (MO) andPOsamples (Fig. S4).However, the
samples TC, BO, AM, TOB, BA and PWB experienced significant
gene expansion. These samples were located near two ancient
refugia (Poncet et al., 2013), suggesting that the observed differ-
ence in gene content may be associated with population changes
during the last glacial maximum (c. 21 000 yr BP).
We identified 152 dispensable genes predicted to be involved in
the salt response, 100 related to the cold response, and 76 associated
with the drought response (Fig. S2; Table S5). The geographical
features and climate conditions vary significantly across New
Caledonia. A centralmountain range results in a rain shadow effect,
with 800 mm yr−1 in the western coastal region compared with
4500 mm yr–1 on the eastern slopes of mountain areas (Teurlai
et al., 2015). Moreover, as the average annual temperature
decreases by c. 0.6°C with every 100 m increase of elevation
(Andréfouët et al., 2004), Amborella populations occurring in
elevations ranging from 110 m to 860 m (Poncet et al., 2013)
grow under different temperature conditions. The diverse envi-
ronmental conditions present within a relatively small and isolated
island may be a driver for the retention or loss of genes for
environmental adaptation across the island (Hodel et al., 2018).
To also assess the diversity of resistance gene analogue (RGA)
content in Amborella, we conducted genome-wide RGA discovery
analysis. Over-masking repeats in a genome assembly can lead to a
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decreased number of RGAs identified (Bayer et al., 2018). Even
without masking repeats, we found that Amborella contained
relatively few RGAs (514), compared with other angiosperms of
similar genome size (Solanum lycopersicum L., 1000; Manihot
esculenta, 1412; Brassica napus, 1749; and Brassica oleracea, 1989)
(Li et al., 2016; Bayer et al., 2019; Dolatabadian et al., 2020).
Most RGAs were receptor-like kinase genes (RLK; 308 genes),
followed by nucleotide binding site leucine-rich repeat genes
(NLR; 140 genes) and receptor-like proteins (RLP; 68 genes)
(Fig. S5; Table S8), consistent with previous reports that RLKs are
the most abundant class of RGAs in plants (Shiu et al., 2004). The
physical clustering of RGAs (Table S9) is also similar to observa-
tions in other species (Bayer et al., 2019).
NLRs, which play an important role in disease resistance
responses, are divided into subclasses based on their domain
structures. Toll/interleukin-1-Nucleotide-binding site-Leucine-
rich repeat (TNL) and Coiled-coil-Nucleotide-binding site-
Leucine-rich repeat (CNL) are the two typical complete forms of
NLRs. The remaining NLR subclasses, with missing domains and
disordered domain structure, are known as atypical NLRs.
Amborella contained 28 typical NLRs (CNL, 14; TNL, 14) and
112 atypical NLRs, of which the majority were NL (40) and NBS
(39). Zhang et al. (2016) identified a total of 88 NLRs in
Amborella, including 9 TNLs and 15 CNLs. However, Shao et al.
(2016) reported a larger number of CNLs (89) and TNLs (15) in
Amborella. The differences in the numbers of RGAs reported in
these studies were due to the application of different RGA
classification approaches (Tables S10, S11). Specifically, Shao et al.
(2016) defined all the non-TNL RGAs as CNL genes, while we
include the subclasses CC-NBS-LRR (CNL), CC-NBS (CN),
NBS-LRR (NL), and NBS (NBS). In addition, our RGA analysis
relies on the A. trichopoda v.6.0 assembly and gene annotation as
well as newly annotated pan-genome genes, whereas Shao et al.
(2016) and Zhang et al. (2016) rely on the lower number of genes
in the A. trichopoda v.1.0 gene annotation. Overall, our analysis
captures 105 of the 108 previously identified RGAs as well as
detecting 35 previously unreported RGAs (Fig. S6), including 4
TNLs (Table S12). Of the 514 RGAs, we found that most RGAs
(491) were core and the remaining 23 were dispensable. This result
contrasts with findings in other studies in which the majority of
RGAs are dispensable (Li et al., 2014;Hurgobin et al., 2018; Bayer
et al., 2019). The relatively low number and lack of dispensable
RGAs inAmborellamay, in part, reflect the lack of diverse pathogen
pressure given its isolated and limited distribution on a remote
island, as well as the lack of recent WGD events, which tend to
increase both the number and variation of NLRs across a genome
(Seo et al., 2016).
Lastly, we explored the population structure of Amborella using
SNP-based and gene PAV-based population analysis. The 10
Amborella individuals in this study were sampled from across the
native range inNewCaledonia (Fig. 1), while the reference sample
Santa Cruzwas sourced from theCalifornia Santa Cruz Arboretum
and Botanic Garden, with evidence suggesting that it had a similar
origin as MO (Amborella Genome Project, 2013). A SNP-based
phylogenetic tree and principal component analysis (PCA) plot
(Fig. 2a,b) showed that Amborella individuals clustered into four
clades or groups based on their geographical locations, consistent
with previous studies that inferred Amborella population structure
usingmicrosatellite loci (Poncet et al., 2013) and SNPs (Amborella
Genome Project, 2013). However, cluster and PCA analyses based
onPAVs showed somedifferences in population structure (Fig. 2c,d).
The two individuals Santa Cruz and MO remained closely
associated, although the PCA based on PAVs suggested greater
variation between these individuals than found by the SNP
analyses. Ponandou (PO), with the second fewest genes, is located
on the north-eastern side of the island and showed a distinct PAV
pattern compared with Santa Cruz and MO (Fig. 2d). The cluster
containing DOB, BA and AOC showed an intermediate pattern,
while the third cluster (comprising BO, AM, TC, TOB and PWB)
hosted the largest number of newly annotated genes (Figs 1, S7;
Table S13).
The differences in gene content between clusters may be driven
by environmental factors and past ecological processes. The
individuals in the cluster comprising BO, AM, TC, TOB, PWB,
DOB, BA and AOC shared the majority of the newly annotated
genes. These samples were collected from the northern and central
areas of New Caledonia, two putative refugial areas from the last
glacial maximum with higher levels of genetic diversity than other
areas (Poncet et al., 2013). Although the MO sample is geograph-
ically close to AM and DOB, it shares a low number of genes with
the reference sample Santa Cruz; this differentiatesMO from other
samples. This gene loss and low diversity may have been caused by
either a bottleneck or a founder effect at the fringe of the
geographical distribution (Hampe & Petit, 2005). Additionally,
PAVs and SNPs are suitable for inferring population structure
because they often show identity by descent as a result of single
Fig. 1 Percentage of presence/absence of dispensable genes in 10 different
Amborella individuals growing in different geographical locations in New
Caledonia.The followingabbreviationsareused todescribe thegeographical
locations. AM, Amieu; AOC, Aoupinié; BA, Ba Houailou; BO, Boregaou;
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ancestral mutation events (Sudmant et al., 2015). However, PAVs
may lead to different outcomes when used in phylogenetic
inference compared with SNPs. For example, in Arabidopsis,
phylogenies based on SNPs and PAVs found congruent relation-
ships between major geographic clades but differed substantially in
how they resolved relationships within these clades (Tan et al.,
2012). Such patterns of PAVs conflicting with evolutionary
distance and geography may also be caused by balancing selection
and highlight the value of using PAVs in addition to SNPs in
assessing species evolution.
By characterising genetic diversity in the phylogenetically pivotal
plant Amborella, our study showed that dispensable genes are
Fig. 2 Maximum likelihoodphylogeniesandPCAplots showing the relationshipbetweenAmborella individuals. (a) SNP-basedphylogeny; (b) SNP-basedPCA
plot; (c) PAV-based phylogeny; (d) PAV-based PCA plot. Colours in phylogenetic trees and PCA plots are based on the geographical location cluster. The
following abbreviations are used to describe the geographical locations. AM, Amieu; AOC, Aoupinié; BA, Ba Houailou; BO, Boregaou; DOB, Dogny;MO,Mé
Ori; PO, Ponandou; PWB, Pwicate; TC, Tchamba; TOB, Tonine.
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annotated with functions associated with abiotic stress response
that have the potential to contribute to adaptation. The 12 known
Amborella populations, 10 of which we investigated here, occur in
distinct sites distributed across New Caledonia (Amborella
Genome Project, 2013; Poncet et al., 2013), and their genetic
structure reflects their geographical location. Although some data
on environmental conditions are available, the small number of
samples hinders robust statistical inference of associations between
gene PAVs and the environment. Further sampling of within-
population diversity in Amborella, together with a more detailed
assessment of the environment, may help to elucidate the effect of
environment on genomic variation. However, Poncet et al. (2013)
reported high genetic homogeneity within Amborella populations,
suggesting that additional sampling would not uncover signifi-
cantly more diversity. Even with limited sampling, our gene
presence/absence analysis identified variation in Amborella gene
family size that may be associated with local adaptation to the
environment. By contrast with many other plants, particularly
crops,Amborella resistance gene family sizes are relatively small and
invariable. Notably, however, there was a substantial variation in
cadmium-responsive genes and other genes responsive to environ-
mental stress. This suggests that structural variation has the
potential to contribute to adaptation in Amborella and families of




Pennsylvania State University provided whole-genome Illumina
re-sequencing data forAmborella trichopoda as part of theAmborella
GenomeProject.OneAmborella trichopoda individual from each of
10 natural populations represented the geographic and genetic
diversity of Amborella on the mainland of the New Caledonia
archipelago. These sites were sampled based on Poncet and
colleagues’ microsatellite analysis (Poncet et al., 2013). In addi-
tion, sequence data for one plant from the University of California
Santa Cruz (Santa Cruz) were included in the reference genome
(Amborella Genome Project, 2013). The data published by the
Amborella Genome Project are available in the NCBI Sequence
Read Archive (SRA), accessions SRX337107–SRX337118 and
SRX336900. The geographic locations are presented inTable S14.
Novel contig assembly
Here, 10 individuals with sequencing coverage of >10× were
selected for novel contig assembly using a previously published
assembly pipeline (Golicz et al., 2016a). An updated chromosome-
levelAmborella assemblywas used as the starting reference. Iterating
through each of the 10 samples, reads were aligned to the reference
genome and unaligned reads were assembled into contigs. These
contigs were then added to the reference before the next sample was
aligned. The Amborella chloroplast genome (NC_005086.1) and
mitochondrial genome (KF754803.1) were included in the
reference assembly. Read adapters were removed using
TRIMMOMATIC (Bolger et al., 2014) v.0.36. Alignment was per-
formed using BOWTIE2 (Langmead & Salzberg, 2012) v.2.3.3.1
with parameters (--end-to-end --sensitive -I 0 -X 1000), and the de
novo assembly of the unaligned reads was conducted using
MASURCA (Zimin et al., 2013) v.3.2.2. The resulting pan-genome
was assessed using reads re-aligned by BOWTIE2.
Removal of contaminants
BLAST+ (Camacho et al., 2009) v.2.2.31 (-template_type cod-
ing_and_optimal -max_target_seqs 2 -e-value 1e-3) was used to
perform contamination detection, by comparing the novel contigs
with the NCBI nucleotide database (downloaded from NCBI, 26
June 2018). Query sequences showing best hits with over 80%
query length covered and 80% identity to likely contaminants
(sequences of nongreen plant species) were removed.
Novel contig annotation
To reduce variation in annotation caused by different annotation
tools, we used the conservative annotation approach of EVIDENCE-
MODELER (EVM) (Haas et al., 2008) v.1.1.1 to annotate the novel
contigs, following the approach of the Amborella reference genome
project (Amborella Genome Project, 2013). Three sets of evidence
(gene prediction evidence, transcript evidence and protein evi-
dence) were provided as the inputs. Gene evidence of newly
assembled contigs was generated by running the SNAP (Korf, 2004),
AUGUSTUS (Stanke et al., 2006) and GENEMARK (Tang et al., 2015)
gene prediction pipelines. For the transcript evidence, the
published available RNA-seq data from reference sample were
downloaded from NCBI (Table S15). TOPHAT (Trapnell et al.,
2009) v.2.1.1 and CUFFLINKS (Roberts et al., 2011) v.2.2.1 were
used to perform the RNA alignment and assembly. In addition, the
published RNA-seq assembly (available from the Amborella
Genome Project (Amborella Genome Project, 2013)) was aligned
using the PASA transcript prediction pipeline. Protein evidence was
generated by aligning the protein sequences of Amborella (down-
loaded from NCBI GenBank) using EXONERATE (Slater & Birney,
2005) v.2.2.Moreover, repeat sequences masked by REPEATMASKER
(Tarailo-Graovac & Chen, 2009) v.4.0.7 were provided as an
additional input to assist annotation.
Gene presence/absence variation
Eleven Amborella samples (10 from natural populations and one
reference sample) were used in gene PAV calling. Gene PAV
discovery was based on coverage analysis using the MOSDEPTH
package (Pedersen & Quinlan, 2018). Reads from all lines were
mapped to the genome and novel contigs using BWA-MEM with
default parameters (Li & Durbin, 2009). Gene PAVs were
determined based on the depth-of-coverage calculation across all
exons of the genes by MOSDEPTH. We do not detect significant
correlation of the genes present in each line with sequencing depth
(Pearson’s correlation= 0.27; P-value= 0.42) (Table S16). A gene
was considered as missing when the horizontal coverage across
exons of the gene was <5% and the vertical coverage was <2×
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(Golicz et al., 2015). A gene was considered a core gene if it was
present in all 11 samples; alternatively, if it was missing in one
sample, it was considered a dispensable gene. The R package
UPSETR (Conway et al., 2017) was used to show the distribution of
gene PAVs among the 11 Amborella samples. The change of pan-
genome size and core genome size were simulated using the nlsLM
function from the package MINPACK.LM (Elzhov et al., 2016).
GO annotation
The pan-genome and protein sequences of rice (Oryza sativa L.)
(Wang et al., 2018) were downloaded from the Rice Pan-genome
Browser (http://cgm.sjtu.edu.cn/3kricedb/index.php). The pan-
genome and protein sequences of Brachypodium distachyon (Gor-
don et al., 2017) were downloaded from the JGI Brachypodium
Pan-genome resource website (https://brachypan.jgi.doe.gov/).
The tomato (S. lycopersicum L.) pan-genome (Gao et al., 2019)
and its protein sequences were downloaded from theDryadDigital
Repository (10.5061/dryad.m463f7k). The Brassica oleracea pan-
genome (Golicz et al., 2016a) and its protein sequences were
downloaded from the Brassica genome database (http://brassicage
nome.net/databases.php). The cultivated soybean pan-genome
(Torkamaneh et al., 2021) and its protein sequences were down-
loaded from Soybase (https://www.soybase.org/projects/SoyBase.
C2021.01.php).
Functional annotation was performed using command line
BLAST2GO (Conesa&Gotz, 2008) v.2.5. The genes were aligned to
the proteins in the Viridiplantae database using BLASTP (Camacho
et al., 2009), and only alignments with E-values < 1 × 10−5 were
used.Then, theBLAST results were reformatted to satisfyBLAST2GO
naming requirements. BLAST2GOwas further used to identify GO
for aligned genes based on the BLAST results. GO enrichment
analysis of the dispensable genes was conducted by the R package
TOPGO (Alexa&Rahnenfuhrer, 2010) using Fisher’s exact test with
the approach ‘elim’ used to correct for multiple comparisons.
Genes assigned with the GO term GO:0046686 (response to
cadmium ion) were extracted and used to determine the percentage
of the dispensable genes in Amborella trichopoda, Brassica oleracea,
Glycine max, Brachypodium distachyon, Oryza sativa L. and S.
lycopersicum L.
RGA candidate gene discovery
The RGAUGURY pipeline (v.2017-10-21) (Li et al., 2016) was
used to predict NBS, RLK and RLP candidate genes. Resistance
gene physical clusters were detected by comparing the genetic
location of RGA candidates using the method of Bayer et al.
(2019). If two RGAs were located within each other by 10
upstream or 10 downstream genes, they were merged into an
RGA-gene-rich cluster. For comparison of RGA sets from Shao
et al. (2016) and Zhang et al. (2016) using the A. trichopoda
v.1.0 gene annotation with our RGA set based on the
A. trichopoda v.6.0 assembly and pan-genome annotation, we
used BLASTP (Camacho et al., 2009) v.2.2.31 to identify
orthologues with a sequence similarity threshold of 100%. The
RGAUGURY pipeline was used to detect RGA candidates in these
orthologues in A. trichopoda v.1.0 gene annotation (Amborella
Genome Project, 2013). We detected 140 RGAs, including
100% of the 105 RGAs found by Shao et al. (2016) and 96.6%
of the 85 RGAs found by Zhang et al. (2016). We assessed the
six genes with a conflict in classification between our results and
those in Shao et al. (2016), using the coiled-coil prediction
software COILS (https://embnet.vital-it.ch/software/COILS_f
orm.html) and Pfam protein domain search (http://pfam.xfam.
org/search/sequence) (Table S17). Based on functional protein
domains, we found that our classifications were supported (Figs
S8–S10).
SNP discovery
Reads were aligned using BWA-MEM (Li & Durbin, 2009) with
default settings. The mapped reads were then sorted and
duplicates removed by PICARD tools (McKenna et al., 2010).
The reads were re-aligned using the GATK REALIGNER
TARGETCREATOR and INDELREALIGNER package, followed by variant
calling using GATK HAPLOTYPECALLER (McKenna et al., 2010).
The resulting SNP variants were filtered (QD< 2.0 ||MQ< 40.0 ||
FS > 60.0 || QUAL < 60.0 || MQrankSum < −12.5 ||
ReadPosRankSum < −8.0) to remove low-quality SNPs. All the
SNP-based analyses were carried out using the filtered SNPs. For
calculation of gene SNP densities, there may be a bias towards
lower SNP densities in dispensable genes. The dispensable genes,
unlike core genes, are by definition not present in all samples. This
may lead to a lower number of SNPs discovered that are not due to
a true biological effect, but due to a smaller number of lines
contributing the SNPs. To perform a more reliable comparison of
SNP densities between core and dispensable genes, the SNP
density was therefore normalised for the number of gene copies
present according to the following formula:
Number of SNPs= Number of gene copies present1ð Þgene length=10:
SNPs were annotated using SNPEFF (Cingolani et al., 2012).
Phylogenetic analysis
A SNP-based phylogenetic tree of 11 Amborella accessions was
constructed using IQ-TREE (Nguyen et al., 2015; Kalyaanamoor-
thy et al., 2017) using a maximum likelihood method (with the
parameters -alrt 1000 -bb 1000). The PMB + F + I substitution
model was selected using MODELFINDER based on the Bayesian
Information Criterion. before tree construction, high-confidence
bi-allelic SNPs were generated by removing SNPs with minor
allele frequency (MAF) < 0.05 and missing genotype rate < 10%
using VCFTOOLS (Danecek et al., 2011). The PAV-based
maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree was generated with IQ-
TREE (Nguyen et al., 2015; Kalyaanamoorthy et al., 2017) (with
the parameters -alrt 1000 -bb 1000) using the PAVs binary
matrix in phylip format as input (gene presence was recorded as 1
and absence was recorded as 0). The SYM+ASC+R2 substitu-
tion model was selected using MODELFINDER based on the
Bayesian Information Criterion.
 2021 The Authors
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